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DAIlZy^
Bush win in question; too close to call
been a nif^ht like this one," said Gore
campaign chairntan William Daley,
after his boss retired for the flight —
unsure whether he had won or not.
“Until the results in Florida become
official mir campaign continues,”
(AP) — Texas Clov. George W. Daley said to cheering .supporters in
Bush touj^ht A1 Gore in an am)ni:in^'- Nashville.
Florida had been the epicenter of
ly close presidential election Tuesday
that came down U) one state and a tew the campaititi and Tuesday nif^ht was
thousand votes. Gore called Bush with beyond chaotic. At midevenin^ news
con^’ratulations, then called hack to otfiani:ations .said Gore was the win
ner, but they backtracked as more
say he wasn’t ready to concede.
“Unhelievahle," sighed Bush advis votes were counted and Bush eased
er Karen Hushes, after fielding the ahead.
Republicans maintained precarious
second call from Gore.
It was an incredible political specta control t)f C'onyress as the C'lOP bid to
cle hy any standard. “There’s never hold the 1U'use, Senate and presiden

► A recount o f Florida's
ballots has been called,
delaying the official
Presidential results

ened. 1 he Associated Press ».lid not
declare a presidential winner, citing
the ongoing tally.
Supporters in Na.shville chanted,
“Recount!” and indeed .state law made
it certain that whoever wins Florida,
officials will review the vote.
In the most dtamatic election in
decades, it all came down to Florida.
adopted
New
AP’s analysis showed the narrowest of
Yotkers. “ 1 am ► See page 7
margins with final votes still being tal
fo r local reac
determined
to
lied in several l\*nu)cratic counties,
tio n .
make a difference
nae networks projected a Bush victo
for all of you.”
ry’ that would put him over the top and
TV networks projected Rush the that sparked glcxim in the Gore camp
winnet, i^nitinj; GOP celebrations in in Na.shville and triumphant cheers in
Austin. An hour later, the conclusive Texas.
vote they cited in FKuida had ti^htThe election offers voters a choice

cy for the first time in 46 years.
In New York, Hillary Rodham
Clinton made history, becoming the
nation’s first first
lady to
a
Senate .seat. “You ^ As o f 2:30 a.m.
taujjiht me, you Wednesday, a
me," Mrs. w in n e r had not
Clinton told her ^een determ ined,

of four more years of Democratic rule
or a Republican “fresh start.”
A Bush victoty would give America
its second father-s»m presidents after
John Adams (1797-01) and John
Quincy Adams (1825-29).
Florida would give Rush 271 votes
in the Electotal C^ollege, one over the
majotity needed to claim the presiden
cy. just thoasands of votes separated
the two candidates in Florida out of
almost 6 million cast, and the matgin
was sure to rec|iiire a recount.
Four .states were still to close to call:
Florida, Oregon, Wisamsin and New
Mexico.
Gore
won
Iowa,
a

see BUSH, page 6

Congress race close;
Capps retains seat

On their toes

Stacie Paxton, campaign managet
fot C'apps, said the tace was very
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________
close, but they pulled through in the
After an extremely clo.se race with end.
competitor Mike Stoker, Lois Capps
“The congresswoman is Lxiking
will retain het congressional seat for forward to representing the 22nd disthe 22nd district.
ttict again,” Paxton said.
As of midnight, C'apps declared
(Japps will return next Monday to
victory with 52.8 percent of the CJongress, which will now have a
votes, while Stoker trailed with 44.7 Republican majority. Paxton said that
percent. The latest vote count will not discourage (Japps from con
showed Capps with 11 3,636 votes in tinuing to work hard on her goals.
the di.sttict and Stoker behind with
“She’s Uxiking forw.ird to seeing
96,103 votes.
her work over the last two years get
Capps’ daughter, Laura, introduced accomplished," Paxton said. “Mr.
her mother to a very excited and sup Stoker ran a gixid race. The congressportive crowd at the Maritime wiiman has a strong record in San
Museum in Santa Barbara on Tuesday Luis ('Ibispo and the (Jentral (Joast.
after the results were released.
She fights for the issues that are
“I’m very proud of my mother, and important to the people, like health
I know ever>’one else here is, tixi,” care, education and the ecology.”
Laura Capps said.
Paxton said Capps was very
With grandchild in hand, Lois pleased to see the large voter turnout
Capps ux)k the stage to thank her among the college population.
supporters.
“It’s exciting to sec the college stu
“It’s over now, right T’ the congress- dents exercise their right to vote, and
woman said. “Or shall I say, it’s just
K'ginning.”
see CAPPS, page 2

By Victoria Walsh

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Firefighters watch as results pour into the County Government Center Tuesday night. The Police and
Firefighters Association strongly campaigned in favor o f local Measure S.

Measure M Settle keeps mayoral seat
denied, say with seven percent lead
SLO voters
By Sonia Slutzki

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________

By Matt Smart

Allen Settle, current mayor for
the city of San Luis Obispo and a
San Luis Obispo C^ounry Measure M, Cal Poly political science professot,
widely know'll as the SC)AR initiative, was te-elected Monday night with
failed with a vote of 58.9 percent to 41 55.53 percent of the vote. It was a
percent with all precincts reporting on
close tace that had initially set
Tues».iay ni^ht.
Councilman David Romero as an
C>pr'’'''‘^ri*^!’ Measure M celebrated
theit victory at The Madonna Inn while early winner when re.sults started
supporters of the measure met at Pete’s rolling in at 8 p.m.
Soiithsi».ie C'afe where they voiced their
By 10:30 p.m. Settle walked into
fnestration.
the C'ounty Government Center
C^il Poly assistant profes.sor Johanna w’ith a 7.41 percent lead.
Rubba was one of many SC')AR support
“In 1992, when 1 first tan for city
ers at Pete’s.
council, 1 was behind until the
“1 think the opposition ran a ver\ab.sentee ballots came in,” said
see SOAR, page 2 Rometo while waiting fot the last

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________

results.
Eatlier that evening Rometo had
gathered at the Sands Hotel with
family and supporters.
“Either way it comes out, I’m a
winner. I’m in a very fine place in
my life. 1 would prefer to continue
setving the city ... but if I’m not
elected it’s not going to be a cata
strophe for me. 1 have lots of other
neat things tt) do with my life,”
Romero said.
Settle chose to stay at home to
watch the presidential race before
heading down to the Ccuinty
Govetnment Centet, saying that he
did not want to miss anything about

see SETTLE, page 2

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Successful councilmember candidate Ken Schwartz, right, congratu
lates newly re-elected Mayor Allen Settle and his wife, Kathi Settle,
Tuesday night after election results were announced.
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Voter turnout highest in 40 years
S«f .i«m
ü*f í?-aí»»,
«3», »*/Mf

By Christine Powell
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

TODAY'S SUN

The stream of students in line at
the University Union voting booths
on Tuesday was a clear indication of
voter’s attitudes nationwide; voter
apathy has decreased for the 2000
presidential election.
San Luis Obispo County has tra
ditionally turned out comparatively
high numbers in terms of voter par
ticipation, said Trudy jarratt, devel
opmental director for the League of
Women Voters. National numbers
have mirrored these results, with a
projection of an 80 percent voter
turnout.
“This (voter turnout) is the high

Rise: 6:31 a .m ./S e t: 5:02 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 3:36 p.m. / Set: 3:01 a.m .

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 1:00 a.m . / 0.83 feet
High: 7:28 a.m . / 5.20 feet
Low: 1:48 p.m. /1.11 feet
High: 7:40 p.m. / 4.38 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY
High: 70° / Low: 42°
^

! THURSDAY
High: 69° / Low; 47°
FRIDAY
High: 63° / Low: 43°
SATURDAY
High: 60° / Low: 41°
SUNDAY
High: 6 2 ° /Lo w : 39°

SETTLE
continued from page 1
what seemed to he a historical pres
idential election.
“He was more eneryiied about
(Rush and G ore) than his own
race,” said his wife, Kathi Settle.
The re-elected mayor .said that his
first m>al was to welcome the new
council and set the agenda tor the
next two years.
“We have some real challenj;es
ahead of us, hut 1 think that I can
fully work with this council and I’m
looking forward to it,” Settle said.
O h e r issue«; ‘Settle said he plans
to include in the new agenda are the
re-paving of South Higuera, work
ing on additional housing, setting a
goal for a senior community center
and “providing compliance with the
voter’s wishes on pilice and fire
compensation.”
Some Settle suppi>rters said the
main thing setting the two candi
dates apart was the fact that Settle
was the iinly elected official to sup
port the SO A R initiative and con
trolled growth.
“It’s like the Bush and C'lore situa
tion,” said jason Reed, a Cal Poly
psychology graduate student. “There
isn’t tmich that separates the two,
hut in this case there is no Nader.”
Both candidates said that after
this highly contested race all they
wanted to do was relax and spend
time with their families.

est in 40 years,” Jarratt .said.
As of 9 p.m. Tuesday, of 142,632
registered voters in San Luis Ohispo
County in 195 precincts, 78,885
people had voted, equaling 55.31
percent.
At Cal Poly polls, Mickie Lynch,
who worked as a clerk on Election
I3ay 2000 and in 1992, said the
number of voters had increased dra
matically in comparison to the elec
tion eight years ago.
At 3 p.m., the total number of
students who had voted was already
270. in 1992, the total at the end of
the day was only about 350.
“It’s been too much,” said Leslie
Stanley, a clerk who worked in the
U U on Tuesday. “It’s amazing. We’re

SOAR

ballot measure.
“You have to find a way to accommtxlate the people, (SOAR) is an elitfst
continued from page 1
initiative,” he said. “1 think that going
dirty campaign,” Ruhba said. “There to voters for every building project is
was huge amounts of money that came disastrous.”
from outside the county to support the
Alex Madonna owner of the
opposition and 1 hope jx'ople will be Madonna Inn and prominent liKal land
happy with sprawl, Ixjcause that is what holder, had strong feelings against the
they will get.” Rubha went on to say
initiative.
that if SOAR pas.sc\l she would not he
“Many pcxiple again.st the initiative
able to afford a house, but that she still
are fanners that have had to go outside
supptTired it.
l\in Warden, a farmer from Los C9sos their farms, to keep their farms,” he .said.
Valley and major opponent of the ini "1 am trying to benefit the community.
tiative, re.sponded to Rubba’s fmstnition It is like taking something from pcxiple
by explaining the problems his side had that does not belong to them, the popu
with the initiative.
lation might not halt for the next 30
“The .SLXir initiative represente«.! a loss years.”
of l(x;al control because it tcx)k away
control from kx:als and gave it to voters
in the county wht> are uninfomrc*d,” he
siiid.
He explaincxl this by citing the ptissibility that there might be a growth pro
ject in Paso Robles that would be
bnnight before the entire county on the
ballot, even if people in Stxith CxHinty
do not have any interest in it. Citizens
uninterested in the projcx;t would not
resi-arch it and could (.juite p«issibiliry
vote against it withmit knowing the par
ticulars of the project. Warden .s;iid.
Wltile Rubha statcxi that money wus
ctiming from mitside the axinty for the
SOAR campaign, Warden sjiid that this
was not the case. Stmie citizeas are
members of organizations that have
healquarters outside the ciHint>' and
when the Sk'lAR initiative came aKuit,
these organizations providcxl money to
help the cause.
Warden als»> s;ii»l that many fanners,
including his neighK»r, live outside the
county. When they donate money it is
recorded as a donation from outside the
county.
“The initiative was flawed with
.imbiguity in the implementation
priKess,” Watilen said. “Tlie language
(on the ballot) was very ambiguous. I
am really pleased with the outcome - it
represents a lot of hard work from a
broad section of the community, from
farmers to business owners and stu
dents.”
1l e r m a n Schwartz, a Paso Robles
g ra |X ' grower, voiced his concern on the

overwhelmed.”
Widespread voter involvement is
always higher during a presidential
election year, hut the nature of the
2000 election may also be a key to
the heavy traffic at the polls.
Nationally, jarratt credits the
large voter turnout to the amount of
local issues across the country,
which compels voters to take an
interest in issues that could affect
their daily lives.
“Turnout across the country was
outrageously high,” said jarratt, w'ho
stated that the goal of the League of
Wtiman Voters during an election
year is to educate the public in a
non-partisan way, and to hold
forums in order to allow candidates

to share their views with the voting
public.
For the Nov. 7 election, there
were 36 forums hosted by the
League.
Although it wasn’t a resounding
complaint heard in the 2000 elec
tion, some voters just didn’t take
the time to vote.
Nate Monosoff, a mechanical
engineering freshman, voted on
campus.
“1 know a lot of people that aren’t
voting out of laziness, not because
they didn’t have a particular candi
date that they wanted to vote for,”
he .said.

CAPPS

“He campaigned on the issues,”
Highee said. “He didn’t get negative,
but we knew it was going to be
continued from page 1
tough.”
Capps tLXik over the seat in March
Capps really appreciates the support
1998
to succeed her late husband.
from the college community.”
The race was even closer for the Congressman Walter Capps. In
congre.sswoman in San Luis Obispo November 1998, she was elected to
County. Capps walked away with her first full term of two years.
48.66 percent of the votes, only .02 Winning this race gives Capps a seat
percent more than Stoker’s 48.64 per in the 107th U.S. Congress.
While serving in Congress, Capps
cent.
Stoker’s supporters at the Santa has pushed for reform in education,
Maria Airport Regency all agreed the environment and health care. As
a former nurse, the congresswoman
that he ran a very gtnxl campaign.
Stoker’s con.sultant. Matt Higbee, served as cti-chair of the House
said it is always tough to run against DemcKratic Task Force on Medicare
Reform.
an incumbent.

IT'S A P R E T T Y snn|ie law, rcaDy. If you’re
ca u ^ t with akxrfxid and you’re under 21, you
lose your driva ’s bexose for a year. PtTiod.

If you don’t liave a Ikx'nse, fcTr^ alTout
g rttii^ onE' ftx a year.

Y(XJ want to lunn tides if tim ftiaxls for a year?
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Clim bing
Com petition
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Climbing for ail abilities, games, prizes and lots for fun!!!
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Pap smears are a necessary precaution
'

By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s a rather touchy suhjcct, both
figuratively and literally. It’s a process
that every woman over the ajje of 20
needs to tjo throut;h yearly. It’s a
prt)cess that could save a woman’s
life. A Pap smear, a pelvic exam that
screens tor infections, is one of the
most important exams a woman can
take to prevent cervical cancer and
any other form of infection.
More and more women are taking
P.ip smear exams regularly, said Ellie
Downing, a health educator.
“We’ve had a hig increase in Pap
tests this year,’’ Downing said. “More
freshmen are much more intere.sted
in getting it done at an early age.’’
Although the usual fears still exist
when women come in for the exam,
it’s the health educator’s joh to help
alleviate these fears.
“When the women don’t relax,
that’s what causes any pain,’’
Downing said.
Dr. Andrea Brauninger, a health cen
ter physician, siiid the prcKess is very
routine. First, the patient gives her men
strual history and any form of contra
ception she may he using. The test
begins with a mini-physical where the
weight and bkxxl pre.s.sure of the patient
are taken and the lungs and heart are
checked. A breiist exam is aI.so given.
Then comes the touchy part,
Brauninger said.
“This is where the famous stirrups

“Women should try to
mentally prepare them'
selves that this isn't the
worst thin^ in the world.”
Eiiie Downing
health educator
t

come in,” she .said. “The patient
places her feet in the stirrups. We
take a plastic speculum, which is five
inches long, and insert it in the vagi
na to pull the soft tissue apart. This
enables us to see the cervix, which is
at the opening of the uterus. We then
scrape the cells with a cotton swab
and brush inside the uterus.”
The cells are then preserved and
taken to a pathologist. The patholo
gists test for cancer and Human
Papilloma Virus, which is a pre-cancerous disease and displasia.
She said Pap exams aren’t just used
to find cancer.
“A yearly Pap exam allows for the
dcKtors to check for any infections,”
she said. “Although it’s not a test for
Sexually Transmitted Infection, we
can check for some kind of bacterial
infection, yeast infection or an abnor
mal cell growth.”
Brauninger said cancer among col
lege-age students is very unusual. By
taking Pap exams, however, cervical
cancer could be prevented 10 to 20
years in advance.
She added that the Health ('enter

KIRSTEN ORSINI-MEINHARD/MUSTANG DAILY

Or. Laura Brauninger, head o f women's health at the Health Center,
recommends that young women get annual Pap smears.
conducts 2,000 Pap smear exams a
year, a small number in comparison to
the 8,0(X) women at Cal Poly. She
explained that many women take
tests with a private doctor at home or
at the Economic C')pportunity
Commission, where the tests are free.
It costs $10 at the Health Center.
She said the prcKess is not painful
and that women usually put more pres
sure on themselves than is necessary.
“Usually her pulse is fast and blcxxl
pressure level is high, t(x>,” said
Brauninger, speaking of the patient.
“But the health educators do a gtxxl job

Relate portion
sizes to some
common objects
Keeping hxxl portions rea.sonable is
often times a task easier said than done.
With the Fixxl (juide Pyramid, what
counts as a “serving” may not always be
a typical “helping” of what you eat.
Tdie F(xxl Guide Pyramid is a graph
ic representation of the dietar\' guide
lines for Americans. Released in 1W2,
it illustrates the key concepts of variety,
moderation and balance.
Since most of us don’t carry around
measuring cups or scales, the follow
ing are some examples and visual
examples, to guide pottion sires.
(Vie cup of milk or yogurt, one
ounce of natural cheese or two ounces
of priKessed chee.se is a serv ing size. A
cup of yogurt can also be estimated to
be the size of a ba.seball; one ounce t)f
cheese would be aknit the size of a tube
of lipstick. A slice of cheese can be
compared to a 3.5 inch ctunputet disk.
Here’s a handy guide to determine
how much a portion of meat, chicken
or fish weighs: one ounce is the size of
a matchbtix, three ounces are the size
of a deck of cards and eight ounces
are the size of a paperback Kxik.
With the knowledge of how much
you are really eating, you can succe.ssfully match your daily intakes with
those recommended by the Food
Guide Pyramid.

of informing women of what the prcx;e.ss
is. We also let them bring in a female
friend if that will help them relax.”
Downing said the recommended
time for having an exam is about two
weeks after a woman’s period. She
also said that a normal hygiene sched
ule should be maintained. Women
should wait about a day after having
sex to have a Pap exam because an
abnormal cell count could be taken.
“Women should try to mentally
prepare them.selves that this isn’t the
worst thing in the world,” l\>wning Shelby Wilson is a nutrition al science
said.
senior and a Peer Health Educator.

COLUMBIA UNIVtRSIiy$

SPHERE 2
Earth Systems
Science and Astronomy
programs are offered at
the Arizona campus.
Undergraduate students
can earn 16 or more
Columbia University
course credits.

LUNO
.
T' FOREST

EARTH SEMESTER
• Earth Systems Science
and Policy
• Field research in places
such as the Sea of Cortez
and the Sonoran Desert
• Interdisciplinary teamwork

UNIVERSE SEMESTER

VOLVO SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!

Í

• Astronomy and Astrophysics
• Night sky observation with
a variety of telescopes
including our 24” telescope
• Access to professional
telescopes at
Kitt Peak Observatory
Students may cross-register
for select courses in
both programs

Visit us at www.bio2.edu/education
or contact student admissions at
(800) 992-4603 or admissions@bio2.edu

APPLY NOW FOR
SPRING 2001!
Non-science and science
majors welcome to apply
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Entertainment
should provoke
thought, ideas

»

T

ill' last weekend I went and saw a movie
with some friends. Afterward, while we were
having dinner together, 1 wanred to see what
their j’ener.il opinion was about the movie. Like
usual, everyone liked it e.xcept for me.
Some of my friends .letii.illy refuse to rent movies
with me because they say th.it 1 don’t like anythin«,
which, by the way, is completely untrue. In fact, 1
thmk I have pretty «ood taste m movies - unlike the
«etteral .American public.
The movies that tnost
people flock to remind
me of the had sitcoms I would see oti NBC' after
“ Frietids.”
We come frotn a TV^-orietited «eneration; we are
used to sittiti« down iti front of the «lowin« box in
our livin« room .ind ve««in« for several hours. We
.iren’t look in« for content, just somethin« to keep
our mmds busy.
Hollywood has picked up on this, and now they
have started spittiti« out movies like had popcorn
kertiels you find at the bottom of your medium-sized
tub. They ,ire basically sd lin « us cr.ip .tnd we are
buyin« it! W.ike up .America P on ’t you realize that
you .ire missin« out.’ P on ’t you re.ilize that you have
the power to demand somethin« better for your
$8.50.’
Now, I’m not say in« that there are no «ood
movies. 1 have seen plenty of «oi>d ones. The movie
th.it I s.iw this weekend h.id a lot of redeemtn« qu.ilities. In fact, the only part 1 didn’t like was the endin«.
The type of movies th.it I like are those tliat stick
with you, ones that you can’t help talk about for
weeks to come, th.it brin« up issues bavin« to do
with life, love .ind reli«ion, that re.illy make you
think. The movies I don’t care for are tho.se that
have a cookie cutter plot line or no plot at all. They
barely even touch the idea of ch.tr.tcfer development
<tnd the only redeemin« parts are the stupid silly
lines that you end up quotin« with your friends. Whyspend so much money just to have some fleetin«
moment of entertainment when you could actually
«et hours of enjoyment?
Maybe I’m alone here. Maybe you just don’t want
to think. I «uess that’s fine, but 1 would have to say
that you are missin« out. You are missin« out on the
opportunity to have your ideas expanded, to ima«ine
ihin«s you never thou«ht possible and to have your
he.irt touched and chan«ed. I know that is a lot for
somethin« to live up to, but shouldn’t we demand
the best ?
.After my movie on Sunday, 1 ended up havin« a
«rear conversation about the idea of «race, and how
the movie was a «reat reflection of our society and
the needs it has. That conversation, to me, was what
made the money worth it. So don’t be afraid to think
.ibout what you’re watchin«, and don’t just see some
thin« because you’re bored. Your time is worth more
than th.it.
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Getting excited about elections
It starts in sixth «rade with votin« for class
president. A couple students, mostly coached
by their parents, use- felt [vns, «litter and
elKiw maca-

ix»pularir>' contests and was actually makin«
what 1 hoped were infomied decisions on my
own.
For whatever rea.son, when I siw a frieriil
of mine also wearin« his votin« sticker, 1
^ hi« campai«n
«reeteil him with a hearty, “Flello, fellow
pisters. k'fne
brother of justice and denuxzracy.”
day at the end of the week, after recess, the
I was only half jokin«.
teacher circulates a simple ballot. Everyone
I don’t mean to trivialize the importance
dutifully checks the K>x next to their friend’s of this institution, but the opportunity to
name and moves on to stuJyin« Ion« division vote for president ob\ iously dix'sri’t come
and the 50 state capitals.
around every day.
In other words, from the be«innin«, we are
I tunesJ in ea«erly to NBC?’s IVcision 2000.
immersed in an environment that turns elec 1 watched the traiasparent map of the Unitcxl
tions into popularit> contests sandwichesJ
States slowly fill up with rc\l and blue, state
between mom imptirtant activities. This
by stiUe. People filtemd in and mit of the
process doesn’t make for a particularly enthu new-snxim where I was, cheerin« or «nxinin«
siastic votin« «roup, which is why I was pleas as they saw that their favorite candidate's
antly surprised by the tiumK*r of students I
were proje'cte'd to take or lose key areas.
saw priKklly wearin« their “1 VotesJ” stickers. I
Bush tixik an early lead. Then Gore Uxik
have no official percenta«e axint for student
Rorida. NumKrs and name's leapfTo««e'd on
voter tunnHit, Kit by my estimation, CitI Pi>ly scre'en while Tim Rus.sert drew and erase'd
did America prinkl.
sloppily-written fi«ures on his whiteKxird.
Simethin« aKiut votin« tri««ert\l a
News a«encie‘s annind the nation wei«hed in
hei«hteneel sen.se of patriotism within me. As on how they thtHi«ht the election would ulti
I returned to the Mustan« I>aily newsnxim, I mately turn iHit. Bush remained confident
prepared for a Ion«, excitin« ni«ht of election that he would take .some .state's, Rorida in
covera«e and poll watchin«.
particular, re«ardless of what national media
MayK 1 was just excited KH;au.se, after
or Gore supporters were sayin«.
years of mis,sc\l deadlines and trouble with
By 7 p.m.. Rush and Gore wem practically
absentee ballots, I was votin« in my first elec even, then Bu.sh pulled ahead. All major
tion. MayK- I had read so many commen
news a«encies withdrew their prediction that
taries that chastised our a«e «roup for K in«
Gore would take Rorida.
lazy voters, I had expected to .see waves of
Another friend of mine went to «et dinner
apathetic faces and empty pdlin« Kxiths.
and came back talkin« aKuit how all the
MayK I simply finally felt like a «rown-up,
conversatioivs in the rc'staurant were fix:u.sed
like I had pro«res.sed Kyond the sixth-«r,ide
on the election. News reixirts stated that this
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year’s voter tumout was hi«her than nonnal.
Tlie niixxJ in the newsnxnn was busy and
char«ed with unusu.il ener«\. We watched
continuous covera«e and waited for election
results from around the city. When the pizza
came, we du« in and watched the map con
tinue to fill up. Tlie evenin« tixik on an
unreal quality for me. Was history K in«
made? Yes. With a race this close, the h^-pe
was well deserx c'd.
Tlie entire nxim «asped as results showcxl
GcMr«e W. Bush at 49 percent, A1 Gore at 48
percent. “lAi you sc'e this.’” was a common
question throu«hout the ni«ht. No one amid
Klieve the ti«ht race.
This was jiHimalksm at its Kst: national
is.sues K in « reported on deikiline into the
ni«ht. Tliis was truly a ni«ht to K rememK ra l as a voter and jimmalist.
Gore tixik C?alifomia and movt'd to the
leikl a«ain. “I can’t take this kind of pres-sun.',”
somtxme said.
TTien the results really startc'd pxmrin« in.
Phones ran« off the hixik, each one a call
from a reporter on kx;ation somewhere in
San Luis Obi.spo. Kx:al elc'ction information
blenileil with national covera«e.
At 9 p.m., the numKrs hit dead even. I
couldn’t even K «in to ima«ine how Bush
and Gore felt as their aides infonned them of
their neck-and-neck standin«.
To make a Ion« ni«ht’s .story short, as
everyKxJy knows. Rush ultimately won.
And he did it all without macaroni.
Ryan Miller is the Mustang Daily opinion edi
tor.
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“I feel like shooting a gun, maybe downsizing a company, buying some Happy Meals."
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Special to the Dail
“ Here 1 was bruised, physically
and eim)rionally. A stranger was
raking» my children and me to a
house where I didn’t know any
one. 1 didGuest Domestic n’t know
what the
Violence
future
Commentary
held, all I
knew was
that it would he better than
where I came from," said “Jane,”
a 5?-year-old mother of three.
(To respect her confidentialiry
her real name is not beint> used.)
Jane was married tor nine years
to a man who abused her physi
cally and emotionally. Two years
ajio she tleil the battleyround and
started her uphill fiylit to build a
safer life for herself and her chil
dren. With the support of the
Women’s Shelter Program of San
Luis C^bispo, Jane has been livintj
in a violent-free envirimment.
But, due to her husband’s contin
ual threats to kill her and the
children, Jane still fears for her
life.
According to the Department
t)f Justice, domestic violence is

children attended private school.
After what was to be the last vio
lent episode, Jane found herself
the leading cause of injury to
living communally in the shelter.
women - more than mufj^ings,
“ 1 was really frightened. 1 did
stranger rape and car accidents
n’t know what was going to hap
combined. You might try to con
pen to us, hut the shelter staff
vince yourself this might be true
worked on building my confi
in the big city but not in our safe dence and making me realize 1
San Luis Obispo backyard.
de.served a safe and happy life,”
You are wrong.
she said.
Last year, 57 wtmien and 66
Many of us are unaware of how
children found safety in the San
difficult it is to build a new life
Luis Obispo women’s shelter.
out of nothing.
C'ounseling was provided to 44)
“The more people that can
people and restraining orders pro back survivors up, the more likely
tected over 2C0 survivors of phys they will succeed,” said Alisa
ical and emotional abu.se. These
Crothers, a case man.iger for the
survivors are our friends, neigh
women’s shelter. “The biggest
bors and fellow students at Cal
obstacle for battered women is
Poly. On the heels of National
the fear of failure and the
Domestic Violeitce Awareness
unknown. When domestic vio
Month, this past October, I feel
lence occurs in a relationship, it
it is important that we all have
takes away any sense of self
an understanding of what it is
esteem. We work t)n empowering
like for a woman and her chil
our clients .so they can make
dren to struggle to build a safe
healthy choices for themselves.”
life after suffering injuries from
Jane was forced to jiiin the
the hand t)f someone they love.
many women in the same situa
Prior to coming into the shel
tion on welfare. “ I had always
ter, Jane was a housewife. She
had a bad view of welfare moms
lived with her husbaitd and ch il
and here 1 was asking for a.ssisdren in a midille-class neighbor
tance,” she said. She found sign
hood, owned a ht)me and the
ing up for welfare a humiliating
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experience. Jane felt the case
manager helped prepare her for
asking for assistance and obtain
ing resources.
“ In violent situations there is
economic abuse, in case manage
ment we work on budgeting skills
and career goals with the
clients,” Crothers said. “The prt>gram finances are limited, so to
provide assistance to as many as
we can, we must limit the stay at
the shelter to eight weeks. This
isn’t much time to get a job or
find housing.”
Jane felt her biggest obstacle
was obtaining housing. “ 1 had
owned my home, now 1 was look
ing for someone who wouLl take
section eight. It was embarrass
ing, but 1 so badly wanted a safe
place for us to live,” she said.
Section eight is a governmental
pri>gram that assists low-income
families with affordable housing.
Today, two years after she
made the decision to leave, Jane
is working part time in the cleri
cal field and attends (hiesta
C'ollege with hopes of transfer
ring to Cal Poly. Financially, she
struggles each month to make
ends meet. She and her children
receive counseling weekly and

she meets with her case manager
twice a month. Since her basic
life needs have been met (food,
clothing and shelter) Jane is
focusing on building an emotion
ally healthy lifestyle for the chil
dren and herself.
“ 1 am learning 1 must be a
model fi'r my cbildren,” she said.
“ 1 want to make sure my son is
not abusive, and that my girls
know abuse is not OK and they
have rights they need to assert. 1
feel I am capable of being a men
tor for my children.”
V iolence occurs in over 50 per
cent of all marriage. You don’t
need to have statistics to know
that most of us will either be a
friend or relative of a victim as
well as a perpetrator. If you or
someone needs more information
on domestic violence or you
would like to volunteer, call the
San Luis (.'fbispo Women’s
Shelter at 781-6400 or cont.ict
their hotline at 1-800-54*^-8989.
Domestic violence is not just a
shame, it’s a crime. It’s not
acceptable. Get involved.
Sarah G aletti is a social science
ju n io r w h o is w ritin g as p art o f an
o n g o in g series on societal issues.

Keep your hands off my unclaimed baggage
Did you lose baggage from a
summer trip and never see it
again?
Take a trip to Scottsbi>ro, Ala.,
and
you’re
sure to
find
your missing items with a price tag
on them.
The store. Unclaimed Baggage,
was founded in 1970 when Mr.
Owens happened to purchase
unclaimed baggage from an airline.
This smart entrepreneur in return
sold the items out of the back of
his truck.
The rest is history. Owens’ son,
Bryan Owens, currently runs the
store.
While you’re shopping, drop
your kids at the playland, drink a
Frappacino from Starbucks all

Commentary

while getting your exercise - the
store covers more than a city
block. Don’t forget to ask ques
tions at the Concierge Desk. The
owners like to call the store “one
of the great hidden bargain centers
for savvy shoppers."
The store’s Web site,
www.unclaimedbaggage.com, says
“a majority of the items are from
unclaimed baggage which, after
least 90 days of intensive tracking
by the airlines, are declared
unclaimed.”
Isn’t it extremely unsettling to
know that the airlines can sell a
bag that supposedly can’t find its
owner?
“ I’m inquiring about a green
Sam.sonite suitcase that was lost.”
“ I’m sorry sir but we just sold it
to someone else. You can fly to
Alabama to buy it back if you like.

FAT EM AIL FREEI
e24

“/sn’t it extremely unsettling to know that the airlines
can sell a ha^ that suf)posedly can t find its oivner.^"
We have a special deal going on.”
1 see the store as a high class
thrift shopping center. Instead of
purchasing a person’s old clothing,
they purchase it relatively new, for
half the price. Would you want
someone purchasing the new jeans
that you bought for your European
vacation?
Some of the items you can purcha.se on the Web site include an
inflatable kiddie swimming pool
for $4, White Shoulders and Navy
perfume for under $20, a Sea and
Motor Marine 15 mm. underwater
camera for $187.50 and, oddly
enough, luggage. Anyone can buy
clothes and make up, as well as

jewelry. The largest number of
items for sale are in the Music and
V'ideos category. You can pick from
16 selections, ranging from
“ Mozart in the Morning" to Jars of
(?lay.
How dare the airlines sell my
bag. It shows the poor service
.some airlines give to their cus
tomers. If they can’t find an owner
tor it, they should hold a special
baggage pick-up every two months.
You should be informed that all
lost bags will be held someplace in
Los Angeles and the airlines will
pay for your plane ticket to pick it
up.
W'hy do people need tt) buy

Q Good Resty/77,

>TM

other’s lost luggage? To me it’s sim
ilar to the black market. The air
lines keep the bags for 90 days and
then sell them at a good price.
The buyer then sells the g o o d s for
profit.
It’s all about the bargains.
We can’t keep ourselves away
from them. Even when we don’t
need the item we buy it because
the bargain is just too good to be
passed up. Look at Ross Dress for
Less. There are always people in
that store. You can hear the
excitement in the voices of people
finding that great deal.
“Oh my gosh, I just found a
Kate Spade purse for $10.Who
would want to buy someone else’s
Items that hail from lost luggage?
You know those items meant a lot
to someone. As a matter of fact,
they probably were panic-stricken
for at least two weeks. Imagine an
airline losing your bag, never to
see any of those belongings again.
The big bargain doesn’t seem so
hot anymore.
M egan
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Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please lim it length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
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Maldonado to stay in Assembly

Mustang Daily

bush
continued from page 1

By Keri Christoffels
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tho Mrd t A s s c i n M y se;it
will remain in the hands ot
Rcpiihlican
inciimhcnt
Ahcl
Maldonadi». Winning with 64A per
cent ot the vote, Maldonado was the
t.ivorite in the race ati.iinst C'al Poly
phikisophy professor Larry I loul}j;ate.
“1 think that he did a c'l'od joh,”
said Tom Bordonaro, chairman tor
the San Luis (.Thispo Republican
Party and former Republican assem
blyman tor the Hrd district. “He
worked hard ,ind it paid oft. It takes
so loiifi to mount a t>rass roots c.impaitjn. It takes lots ot funds to win the
seat
Bordonaro said that Maldonado’s
win was not a surprise, and that the
^kd district is strofiL’ly Republican.
"You don’t change horses in the
middle ot the race,” Bordonaro
added.
In a statement issued by his campaitjn, Maldt>nado said that he appre
ciated the tiood titiht, and it was a
yood race. He respects Mr. Houl^jare’s
piisirions, and it’s jjood to see the sup
port from San Luis Obi.spo and Santa
Barbara counties. He’s looking for
ward to another two years in the
a.ssembly.
Maldonado joined president-elect
Cieorye W. Bush in Austin, Texas,
yesterday
evenintj
tor
the
Republicans’ victory party.
Houljiate lost the seat with ^5.7
percent ot the vote. He ran a jjrass
roots campaiL'ii with volunteer help
triMu supporters and friends, and he

received virtually no tundiny from
the l\'m ocratic Party.
Althoutih he did not ¡¿ain the
assembly seat, HoulL'ate and his sup
porters consider this a victory because
they feel that Houlftate’s campaitjn
brought many ignored issues to the
forefront.
"H e’s run a threat race,” said
Hoiiliiate’s wife, Torre HoulyateWest, at his election jiatherintj last
nittht. “ 1le’s yiven a voice to a lot ot
people who had no voice.”
HoulL'ate thanked his supporters
who gathered at Spike’s Place to
cheer him on and watch the election
results. Houlj^ate expre.ssed that he
was f>lad to have run and felt that his
campaitjn brou^ht attention to
underserved populations in the 33rd
district, such as fixed-income seniors
and a lar^e portion ot the Latino pop
ulation.
“In one sense, we won,” Houltjate
said. “We forced him (Maldonado) to
chan¡!»e some ot his votes in the
assembly. He voted tor the first time
in his lite tor handj.»un control.”
Houlyate said that it was a difficult
task runninji against an incumbent
who has received such national
attention. Maldonado was nationally
recognized tor his political successes
as mayor ot Santa Maria. He has also
received much attention during; his
last term as state assemblyman and as
a speaker at the Republican National
Convention this year.
Maldonado, 31, is a Santa Maria
native and graduated from C'al Poly
with a decree in agriculture. He is
president and partner ot his tamily’s

business,
Ayro-jal
barmint»
Enterprises, which he runs while
holding office. Maldonado served on
Santa Maria’s C'ity Council Irom
19V4 to 19%, served as mayor ot
Santa Maria from 1996 to 1998 and
has held the 33rd district’s a.ssembly
.seat tor the last two years.
Hoult>ate, 62, yrew up in Pasadena,
and received his bachelor’s decree
from C'al State Los An)>eles and his
master’s and Ph.l'). from U CLA . He
taught at several universities before
joining Cal Poly’s staff in 1979.
Houlyate co-tounded the San Luis
Cibispo
chapter
ot
Amnesty
International and is involved in
many local civic and political oryanizations,
inchidint;
the
local
Hemocratic CT*ntral Ckimmittee and
the San Luis Obispo SOAR commit
tee.

l \ ‘mt)cratic bastion that nearly went
to Bush.
With Florida officials continuing
their tally, the New York Times said
Bush had won anti congratulated him
on “the amazinfi political teat ot lapin^
to the White House after only six years
in public office.”
Republicans retained control ot the
Senate — it narrowly — am.1 looked
likely to keep a small majority in the
blouse as well. Bush or Gore, the next
presidetit will be submitting his firstyear ajjenda to a deeply divided

NO

MORE

IV1R 11u
uiui>>yi\ .iiiiii,
'alitornia wl
.9hio and a
ncludinj’ CJore’s Tennessee and Bill
( alifornia

Green Party candidate Ralph Nader
had just 3 percent of the national vote,
but did well enough in to potentially
tip several states to Bush.
Ever confident. Bush went out tor
dinner and awaited final returns.
When the news media called Florida
tor Gore in midevenin^. Bush said, “ 1
don’t believe some ot these states that
they called, like Florida.” Re^ardintj
the vice president, Bu.sh .said, “I’ve run
ajjainst a formidable opponent.”
Gore, awaiting returns in Nashville,
wasn’t heard from until his calls to
Bush.
Voters settled a full roster ot propo
sitions on the first general election day
ot the 21st Century. Residents ot
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ElectionExtra
Locals react to GOP
Voucher initiative fails
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LO S A N G ELES
(A P)
California voters Tuesday overwhelminf»ly rejected an initiative
pushed hy a Silicon Valley million
aire that would have created the
nation’s lartjest schot)! voucher pro
gram.
A second education-related ini
tiative to make it easier tor public
schot)ls and ct)mmuniry collet’es tt>
use local school bonds to huild new
classrooms was winning narrow
approval.
The
voucher
initiative,
Proposition 38, had 70 percent no
to 30 percent yes, with 65 percent ot

precincts counted.
The .school bond measure.
Proposition 39, had 53 percent yes
to 47 percent no.
Gov. Gray Davis, who opptxsed
vt)uchers and supported the school
bond measure, said voters were sayintj “the answer to improving’ public
schools is staying on the path that
we are on.’’
Voucher author Tim I3raper said
he would try a^ain, de.spite the
defeat Tue.sday of both his measure
and another in Michi{>an.
“We will continue to come hack
and come hack until we f^et schttol

vouchers to he a reality,’’ he said.
IX'spite efforts hy voucher hack
ers to appeal to minority voters
whose children are more likely to he
in low-performinti .schools, neither
blacks nor Hispanics suppi>rted it,
according to an exit poll hy Vi)tet
News Service, a ci)operative of The
Assi)ciated Press and television net
works.
Proposition 38 would have f»iven
parents a $4,000 state voucher per
child to pay fot tuititm at private
schools, includinji relitiious schools.
The projiram would have covered
up to 6.6 million students.
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presidential victory

By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________

voters who were undecided until the
last minute.
“1 just came down to the conclu
sion that a vote for Nader was two
votes for Bush,” Strickland said.
Strickland said his vote was not
with the intention of Nader winning
the race, but ut make a point about
Nader’s views.
Two Democrat voters stood out
among a melting pot t)f voters at
Pete’s Southside ('afe duting the
party htr SOAR supporters. Measure
M, otherwise known as SOAR, was
defeated.
They were concerned about how
Bush would handle environmental
i.ssues and the choice of Supreme
Court justices.
T)m Murray, an Arroyo Grande
resident, is a strong Gore supporter.
“1 think we’ll see our environment
protected,” he .said.
Off-shore drilling was a concern of
Murray’s.
“Bush is an oilman,” he said. “His
belief is if you’re short on energy then
drill for it. He’ll drill wherever he
needs to drill and that includes the
Santa Barbara Channel.”
Murray also commented on SiK'ial
Security and healthcare issues.
“1 think older folks with the kind
of prescription remedies that Gore
prescribes would be good and he’ll dti
a good job pre.serving Social
Security.”
Atascadero resident Tina Salter
has the same environmental concerns
as Murray.
“Gore wiiuld be more apt tt> sup
port environmental issues and push
those in Congress than Bush wtnild,”
she said
Salter had goals that she wt>uld
have liked to see Gore accomplish.
“1 think Clore winild need to attack
global warming and try to do things
about gas and c.irs," she said. “There
is no rea.stm in the world why we have
to have all these cars that use ,st»
much gas.”
Salter was also extremely con
cerned aK>iit the fate of the Supreme
Court justices.
Salter would have liked to keep the
court that supports R»k* v. Wade,
environment.il legisl.ition and uniontype legislation.
“ 1 think Bush would K* more apt to
trv to appi>int Supreme Court justices
th.it did not have the same views i>n
Roe V. VC'.ide th.it 1 have,” she s.iid.

In the haseiTient of the Madonna
Inn last nij;ht, a crowd of 13ush sup
porters gathered around the televi
sion, watching intently as Tom
Rrokaw brought in the latest news on
the race between presidential candi
dates A1 Gore and George W. Bush.
“We’ve been chewing on all our
nails often,’’ .said Tom Bt)rdonaro,
chairman of the San Luis Obispo
Republican party. “It’s going to be a
long night.”
Watching and being a part of a
clo.se presidential race is a first K>r
Bordonaro, who ran for U.S.
Congress against Lois Capps two
years ago.
“ 1 began voting in 1980 with
Reagan,” he said. “All races were
called hy 6 p.m. This is the first time
I’ve sat up to watch the results.”
While Bordonaro looked on,
Delphine
Silva
and
Elinore
Diefenderfer were party httpping from
Dave Romero’s campaign party to the
Madonna Inn.
“It’s gtiing to be a toss up,” Silva
said. She and I'liefenderfer ttxik a trip
to Fresno to .see Bush at a rally and
both knew what the impact would be
if Bush won the presidency.
“We feel that Bush is imtre cttn.servative,” Silva said. “He’s not making
gttvernment bigger and he is a protec
tor of welfare and Social Security.”
For I3iefenderfer, morals set Bush
apart from the others.
“We need some integrity in the
White House,” she said. “We’ve had
eight years of embarrassment.”
Mel Lininger, a San Luis Obispo
resident, sat toward the hack t>f the
room, anticipating the results but nt)t
making up his mind until all the votes
were in.
“ It’s going to be a little tough to
tell until 4 a.m.,” he said. “In Florida
there’s enough votes to swing either
way.
Derek and Leah Holser, Pismo
Beach residents, had been at the
party for only an hour, and both siiil
they were confident that Bush would
pull through.
“He’s really refreshing and gen
uinely concerned aKnit the welfare of
the country,” Leah Holser siid.
Her husband, Derek, said that
Bush would make .i mor.il impact in
the United States that the countrs
hasn’t seen in a i.|uite awhile.
Nader supporters were also at the
party and rooting for that 5 percent
that wouLl allow Nader to receive
M ustang Daily staff w rite r Kara
campaign funding.
jeff Strickland was one of many Knutson contribu ted to this report.
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Mattress -i- Box Spring 1 Queen
Set + 1 King Set $50/set Call
Darrell 461-1079 or 544-3000

H ouses and C on do s for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Mustang Daily Ad Rep
Needed!
Killer job with outstanding opportu
nities. Earn commission. Call
756-1143 and ask for AJ or Nick

The Mustang Daily is the place to
be...call x6 1 143 to find out why!

Mustang Daily Classifieds...do
you deserve ‘em ??

M iscellaneous
NEED EX TR A MONEY? PT-FT
Work Around Your Schedule
805-782-4075
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ElectionExtra

President and Vice President
George W. Bush
Dick Cheney
Patrick Buchanan
Ezola Foster
Al Gore
Joseph Lieberman
Ralph Nader
Winona LaDuke
John Hagelin
Nat Goldhader
Harry Browne
Art Olivier

Republican

48.5%

Reform

0.4%

Democratic

48.0%

Green

2.5%

Natural Law

0.1%

Libertarian

0.4%

U.S. Senate
Jose Luis Camahort
Tom Campbell
Medea Susan Benjamin
Diane Beall Templin
Dianne Feinstein
Brian M. Rees
Gail Katherine Lightfoot

Reform
Republican
Green
American Independent
Democratic
Natural Law
Libertarian

0.8%
37.8%
3.0%
1.2%
54.9%
0.5%
1.8%

U.S. Representative - 22nd District
Libertarian
Republican
Democratic
Natural Law
Reform

Joe Furcinite
Mike Stoker
Lois Capps
J. Carlos Aguirre
Richard D. Porter

0.8%
44.7%
52.8%
0.7%
1.0%

Mayor - San Luis Obispo
Allen Settle
Dave Romero

Republican
Democratic

64.3%
35.7%

All information is correct as o f 11:15 p.m . Tuesday. Mustang Daily regrets any inaccu
racies, but takes no responsibility for changes in status since the time o f publication. All
information has been provided by the San Luis Obispo County Clerk/Recorder’s office
and up-to-the-minute results are available online at www.slonet.org/~clerkrec. Please
note that absentee ballots do affect the results and may change the outcomes o f races
and campaigns.

53.53%
46.12%

City Council - San Luis Obispo
6 . 00%

Bill Tyson
Lark Jursek
David Jeffrey
Ken Schwartz
Christine Muiholiand
Allen Haile

3.45%
20.33%
26.56%
25.84%
17.53%

San Luis Coastal Unified
School District Trustee Area No. 1
28.98%
5.85%
15.02%
33.35%
16.52%

Walt Millar
Seth Kroger
Jerry Dagna
Patricia Andreen
Torre Houlgate-West

San Luis Coastal Unified
School District Trustee Area No. 2
20.47%
44.51%
26.51%
8.13%

Lloyd Reeves
Chris Ungar
Lynn Harnes
Kris Hopkins

Port San Luis
Harbor Commissioner

State Assembly - 33rd District
Abel Maldonado
Laurence Houlgate

20.54%
23.69%
4.58%
3.84%
7.55%
14.66%
19.44%
5.50%

Jack Scarbrough
Carolyn Moffatt
Wayne King
James Lowrie
Jay Coakley
Drew Brandy
Jim Blecha
Paul Robert Bain

Local
Measures

State Propositions
Yes

67.1

Measure M

Proposition 36

Proposition 32
No 32.9

Yes

Mustang Daily

59.2

No 40.8

Yes 41.02%
No 58.98%

This act provides a bond issue of $500 million dollars
for farm and home aid for California veterans.

Requires probation and drug treatment, not incarceration
for possession and use of controlled substances.

SOAR Initiative - Voting to

Proposition 33

Proposition 37

designations.

Yes

37.0

No 63.0

Yes

48.7

No 51.3

Allows Legislative members to participate in the
Public Employees' Retirement System.

Requires two-thirds vote of State Legislature or local
electorate to study or mitigate its effects.

Proposition 34

Proposition 38

Yes

60.2

No 39.8

Yes

29.9

No 70.1

Limits campaign contributions and loans to state
candidates and political parties.

Authorizes annual state payments of at least $4,000
per pupil for private/religious schools.

Proposition 35

Proposition 39

Yes

55.0

No 45.0

Amends constitution eliminating existing restrictions
on state and local contracting.

Yes

52.1

retain land use

Measure S
Yes 57.44%
No 42.56%
Wage disputes subject to
binding arbitration.

M easure!

No 47.9

Authorizes bonds for repair or replacement of school
facilities if approved by 55% local vote.

Yes 38.36%
No 61.64%
"Taxpayer's Right to
Decide," fiscal accountability
to SLO citizens.

